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by Patricia Clark 

A Field Guide to the Trees as a 
Defense of Liberal Education 

All summ er the trees hav e been packing Lo go. 
See how they unfold and Fold their Fat leaves 
as though they were sweaters. Because th ey are free 
of ownership, Lrees can tell us a thing or two. 
The great stillness they endure. night into day. 
gives them ,1ccess Lo mystery. Praise to the eastern 
collonwood. despite messy catkins-it can grow 
five feet in a yeac Praise Lo the yellow poplar. whose 
le,ives resemble stars, charging us Lo look skyward . 
And let's not forget Lhe black willow. sage-green 
beside the rive1; How, like its cousin. it shivers 
in the sun, but, indep endent, il refuses to weep . 

Praise now Lhe work of botanists and arborisLs
who have ordered the trees in th ei r field guides
from tree-shapes and leaves, Lo flowers, fruit. 
and bark. Relish their words for cones or fruit: a pod 
or acorn, nut, samara, berry. pome, or drupe. 
Also aggregates-capsules, nutlets, and more. 
Your guide takes you by the hand and leads you 
through a reasoned sequence-start with the leaf key 
and see what door it unlocks. "In a wooded 
area. you will find a spiny tree." Here is Lhe stage 
Following-called the autumn leaf key 'J\fter 
the leaves have fallen, look for the brown pods ." 

Leafstalk or petiole. a spine left across the palmate 
outline-this multi -pointed shape marks a red maple . 
I pick it up from the ground, a leaf becoming lace 
becoming dust. Stitch-by-stitch doily work 
weaving holes together, latticed into brown. 
The rest is gone. The trees signal what's Lo come. 
You can't know ahead of time--the leaves clap 
and shudder in the wind-what you'll need to know . 
Consider Lhe turtles and mallards together Some days. 
delighted, I count them-Four turtles and twenty-
three mallards. evenly spaced, basking in sun, each for each, 
sharing the same watery log. half sinking, at Riverside. 

Patricia Cf ark's work appeared in Alla111icM011th/y(April 2002) and anolher poem is forthcoming Lhere; other 

recent work has appeared in PoetnJ Maga;:i11e and in Slate. She re ce nLly received a Creative Artisl Gr;ml from 

ArtServe Michigan for a project involving poems aboul Lhe Grand Rive r for which she will also conduct 

some community workshops. 
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